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Abstract—The digitalization of society, changes in the structure of 

education, and increasingly rapid resources have accelerated the development of 

an open learning environment. The application of electronic learning and 

mobile learning raises several new problems such as alienating students from 

the real world, the difficulty of students focusing on learning goals, giving 

students opportunities to spend their learning time with entertainment, to the 

problem of increasing the cognitive load of students. Ubiquitous learning, as a 

continuation of the evolution of electronic learning and mobile learning, offers 

more than just the latest educational ideas or methods, where this system can 

accommodate students and their learning styles by providing adequate 

information anytime and anywhere based on their characteristics, needs, and 

desire to improve academic performance and productivity. The purpose of this 

study is to 1) develop the ubiquitous learning environment including the 

ubiquitous learning portal built with the Moodle LMS, and the ubiquitous 

learning course in the Instructional Media course 2) find out the feasibility of 

the ubiquitous learning environment that has been developed. This study used 

the R&D for Education model implementing some stages including analysis, 

design, development, and evaluation. All stages have been completed to make a 

portal and ubiquitous learning course in the Instructional Media course that 

meet the eligibility criteria as a source/instructional media and has feasibility to 

use in learning. 

Keywords—Ubiquitous learning, Moodle, learning management system, 

instructional media. 

1 Introduction 

Recently, the concept of learning can be approached using constructivism 

paradigm. Constructivism understanding of learning states that learning is the result of 

its own construction (students) as a result of its interaction with the learning 

environment [1]. Based on the paradigm of constructivism about learning, the 

principle of media mediated instruction occupies a strategic position in order to 
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realize learning events optimally. The variety of activities and the use of 

media/resources in learning continue to grow and develop along with the development 

of information and communication technology. Information and communication 

technology enables the emergence of various activities that can transform 

conventional services into flexible, personal, and effective activities by utilizing 

technological devices and digital resources [2], [3]. The real consequence of the rapid 

development of information and communication technology is the emergence of the 

concept of learning that can be done anywhere and anytime. In the past, information 

technology products such as mobile phones, electronic devices (gadgets), cloud 

computing, wireless networks, etc. had become the main promoters and accelerators 

of the application of the concept of mobile learning [4]. 

Previous research shows that mobile learning can increase student participation and 

achievement and help them learn. Instead of only learning in a formal learning 

environment, students can learn throughout their lives, using very different tools and 

technologies [5]–[8]. Even though mobile learning has a big influence in encouraging 

learning, it’s considered not perfect. There can be found a lot of problems that need to 

be solved. Several studies have found problems that arise from the application of 

online learning/mobile learning. Odukoya, Adekeye, & Okunlola [9] state that a 

mobile device is like a double-edged sword in terms of it can provide opportunities 

for positive learning experiences while promoting negative activities. Inaccurate 

learning strategies used in mobile learning make students busy downloading videos, 

films and music while others spend hours playing games or chatting on social 

networks; in this case, this reduces performance and academic productivity. Without 

the right motivation, students’ opportunities to learn using online learning platform 

will be in vain [10]. E-learning can alienate students from the world or real life [11]. 

Mobile learning can also have other negative effects, especially overload on the 

students’ cognitive load if the learning strategies used are inappropriate [12]. These 

findings offer a good reference for those of us who intend to design and carry out 

online/mobile learning activities better. 

Pedagogical factors have the greatest influence on the success and intention and 

behavior of students to adopt mobile learning including the provision of richer 

content/teaching materials, strategies, and learning environments that can improve 

student learning performance [13]. One of the principles of selecting and using 

teaching materials/media, strategies and effective learning environments is to pay 

attention to individual differences in students. Students will learn in different ways 

and speeds based on their needs, interests or desires. Implementing methods based on 

the needs, interests, and characteristics of students will create a conducive learning 

atmosphere and improve student achievement [14]. One of the innovative learning 

strategies which is in accordance with the principles of learning is ubiquitous 

learning. The purpose of ubiquitous learning is to accommodate students and their 

learning styles by providing adequate information anytime and anywhere based on 

their needs and desires [15]. Ubiquitous learning integrates authentic learning spaces, 

ubiquitous digital resources, functional objects, mobile devices, and wireless networks 

and enables learning on demand, based on students’ personal needs and their own 

activities [16]. 
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Ubiquitous learning offers more than the latest educational ideas or methods. This 

term carries a vision of learning that is connected at all stages where we play out our 

lives. Learning takes place not only in the classroom, but also at home, work, 

playgrounds, libraries, museums and nature, and in our daily interactions with others. 

In addition, learning becomes part of doing; we do not learn to live more complete, 

but rather we learn to live fully. Learning is through active involvement, and 

significantly, it is no longer identified by reading texts or listening to lectures, but 

occurs through all the senses of sight, hearing, touch, and feeling [17]. In essence, the 

application of ubiquitous learning is a sign of the transformation of education in 

universities that apply it [18]. Because it is supported by information and 

communication technology, students can easily move from one place to another, 

across space and time, without having to worry about disruption in the learning 

process activities. In short, ubiquitous learning works on three main resources, 

namely: learning collaborators, learning contents, and learning services [19]–[21]. 

The ubiquitous learning systems can be developed using online learning systems 

[22]. The online learning system will support the characteristics of ubiquitous 

learning. Lau [23] states that the effective ubiquitous learning environment can be 

created using various components of information and communication technology to 

support students in the learning process, namely: 1) flexibility in digital platforms, 2) 

stimulation in a digital environment, 3) flexible discussion platforms, 4) student’s 

confidence in digital communication, and 5) learning motivation and creativity. 

The ubiquitous learning system can be developed using Moodle platform; in which 

Moodle stands for “Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment.” 

Moodle has become a term that is synonymous with software packages designed to 

help educators create quality online learning; in this case, Moodle is a Learning 

Management System/LMS [24]. This is an open source software package designed 

using pedagogical principles, to help educators create effective online learning 

communities. These pedagogical principles are the basis of social constructionism that 

makes Moodle a platform that is specifically suitable for creating learning 

communities [25].  

From the aforementioned background, it is important to develop a ubiquitous 

learning system or learning environment using Moodle LMS. 

2 Relevant Literature 

2.1 The emergence of ubiquitous learning concept 

Basically, “ubiquitous learning” (u-learning) is a continuous evolution of 

“electronic learning” (e-learning) and “mobile learning” (m-learning) that shifts the 

learning paradigm from closed to open system. Ubiquitous learning can be explained 

by the formula “u-learning = e-learning + m-learning”, or the integration of m-

learning into e-learning environment will shape u-learning [26]. The concept of u-

learning, which is strongly influenced by the flow of psychology, humanism, 

cybernetism, and connectivity, is characterized by the occurrence of a learning 
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process through two main approaches, namely: (1) Individual exploration of various 

learning resources available in an unrestricted environment; and (2) Social interaction 

with various parties who have direct or indirect relevance to the knowledge learned. 

Ubiquitous learning is characterized by two dimensions: (1) It is not limited by 

physical space, plans or schedules but it is pervasive and occurs anywhere, anytime, 

and (2) As a consequence of the nature that can be distributed and direct access to 

various sources of information that can reflect on experience in interactions with 

others, ubiquitous learning is characterized by a transformation of understanding and 

the ability to explore experiences and information [22]. 

Yahya, Ahmad & Jalil [15] explains the difference between u-learning, m-learning, 

and e-learning from the aspects of concept, permanency, accessibility, immediacy, 

interactivity, and context-awareness. The differences are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Differences Between u-Learning, m-Learning, and e-Learning 

Aspect u-Learning m-Learning e-Learning 

Concept Learn the right thing at the 
right place and time in the 

right way 

Learn at the right place and 
time 

Learn at the right time 

Permanency Learners can never lose their 

work. 

Learners may lose their work. 

Changes in learning devices 

or learning in moving will 
interrupt 

learning activities 

Learners can lose their work 

Accessibility System access via ubiquitous 

computing technologies 

System access via ubiquitous 
computing technologies 

System access via wireless 

networks 

System access via computer 

network 

Immediacy Learners get information 
immediately 

Learners get information 
immediately in fixed 

environments with specified 

mobile learning devices 

Learners cannot get 
information immediately 

Interactivity Learners’ interaction with 

peers, teachers, and experts 

effectively through the 
interfaces of u-learning 

systems 

Learners can interact with 

peers, teachers, and experts in 

specified learning 
environment 

Learners’ interaction is 

limited 

Context 

awareness 

The system can understand 

the learner’s environment via 

database and sensing the 
learner’s location, personal 

and environmental situations 

The system understands the 

learner’s situation by 

accessing the database 

The system cannot sense the 

learner’s environment 

2.2 Characteristics of ubiquitous learning environment 

The ubiquitous learning environment is a combination of various settings that 

support learning by utilizing technology that can encourage authentic, interactive, 

effective learning experiences and in accordance with student tastes without being 

bound by time and place [16]. The ubiquitous learning environment is a system that is 

aware of the context and can know/feel student information and information around 

students in the real world and can offer personalized services. Therefore, students can 
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learn knowledge, skills and solve problems while interacting with the real world 

through authentic scenarios [27]. The ubiquitous learning environment can create 

learning activities that are more active and adaptive in the real world. Students can 

learn at the right time, in the right place, with the right tools and the right content [28]. 

Chen, Kao, Sheu, & Chiang [29] and Curtis, Luchini, Bobrowsky, & Quintana [30] 

explain the main characteristics of ubiquitous learning, namely: 1) permanency, 2) 

accessibility, 3) immediacy, 4) interactivity, and 5) situating of instructional activities. 

Yang, Okamoto, & Tseng [31] identify eight characteristics of environment for u-

learning, namely: 1) mobility, 2) location awareness, 3) interoperability, 4) 

seamlessness, 5) situation awareness, 6) social awareness, 7) adaptability, and 8) 

pervasiveness. Meanwhile, Tan & Min [32] create u-learning as a system that has 

characteristics of: permanency, accessibility, immediacy, interactivity, situation, 

calmness, adaptability, seamlessness, and immersion.  

Virtanen, Haavisto, Liikanen, & Kääriäinen [33] identify four criteria of learning 

environment for ubiquitous learning, namely: 1) context-awareness, 2) interactivity, 

3) personalization, dan 4) flexibility. 

The context-awareness learning environment can use a web-based Learning 

Management System, promoting various approaches and functions. Context-

awareness supports students to be able to access specific learning resources, content 

or interactive activities based on their own location, time and activities. Context-

awareness supports individual learning as well as content and information 

management, while instruction and feedback are based on students’ own time, 

location or activities. Context-awareness is an authentic learning environment with 

the support of personalized digital technology. This allows students to observe or 

classify real-world objects in learning activities through digital guidance [34]. The 

context-awareness learning environment enables unlimited learning from one place to 

another within a given area [28]. The context-awareness is a container of ten contexts, 

namely personal context, task context, device context, social context, spatial-temporal 

context, environmental context, user interface, infrastructure, strategic context, and 

historical-context. The interactivity of learning environment supports various types of 

interactivity between teacher and students, students and students, and student and peer 

assistance. A synchronous and asynchronous web-based approach can be used to 

support interactivity. Personalization and flexibility are intended as opportunities for 

learning and learning anytime and anywhere, based on students’ own schedules, as 

well as learning objectives or learning needs. 

The ubiquitous learning environment allows seamless learning anywhere and 

anytime. Students are able to study uninterruptedly while moving from one place to 

another [35]. The ubiquitous learning environment can connect, integrate, and share 

learning resources in the right place at the right time through interoperable, pervasive 

and seamless learning environments [36]. The ubiquitous learning environment 

consists of several components namely learning objects, learning tasks, learning 

expositions, learning communication and administrative functions [37].  
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2.3 Development of ubiquitous learning system with moodle LMS 

In education, learning systems using mobile devices offer the potential to realize 

ubiquitous learning through new ways to access information and think both 

individually and in network communities, where students collaborate to support the 

development of new understanding and discussion for new solutions [37]. There are 

several choices that can be made to build an online learning system. Haryono [38] 

suggests that there are three different ways to provide an online learning system, 

namely: 1) developing by self, 2) purchasing an existing system, 3) using open source 

LMS, and 4) customization.  

Moodle is an open source software that supports the implementation of online 

learning with an integrated paradigm where various learning support features can 

easily be accommodated in an online learning portal. Moodle online learning systems 

can be modified as needed. Research has proven that the use of Moodle LMS can 

enhance learning outside the classroom and has a positive influence on students’ 

thinking and innovation skills [39]–[42]. Moodle LMS has a lot of features that can be 

used to support the application of ubiquitous learning. Courses on Moodle are areas 

where a lecturer will add resources and activities to be completed by students [43]. 

Resources and activities provided on Moodle are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2.  Resources and Activities in Moodle LMS 

Resource Activities 

Book 

File 

Folder 
IMS Content Package 

Label 

Page 
URL 

Assignments 

Chat 

Choice 
Database 

Feedback 

Forum 
Glossary 

Lesson 

(LTI) External Tool 

Quiz 
SCORM 

Survey 

Wiki 
Workshop 

 

Surjono [44] explains the stages to develop an online learning portal using Moodle 

including: 1) getting a server/webhosting, 2) setting up the Moodle mobile app, 3) 

changing the portal’s identity and theme, 4) creating categories, 5) creating and 

setting up user status, 6) changing course settings, 7) inputting resources, and 8) 

creating and managing activities. 

3 Method 

3.1 Research design 

This study uses the Research and Development for Education (R&D for Education) 

method which is a method for producing a product and testing the feasibility of a 

product for education. The product developed in this study is the ubiquitous learning 

system in the form of: 1) the u-learning portal built with Moodle LMS, and 2) the u-

learning course in the Instructional Media course. 
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The stages taken in developing a product adapt the stages of the ADDIE 

development model proposed by Lee & Owens [45] including the Analysis, Design, 

Development, Implementation, and Evaluation stages. This model is chosen because 

it is simple, complete, and tested. The development model is presented in Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Development Model of Ubiquitous Learning System (adapted from Lee & Owens [45]) 

3.2 Procedures 

By adapting the Lee & Owens [45] development model, the u-learning 

development procedures are described in Table 3. 
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Table 3.  Stages for u-Learning Development 

No. Stages Activities 

1. Analysis 

Need evaluation: identifying problems that cause the process and learning 
outcomes are not optimal. 

Front-end analysis: identifying student characteristics, technology or learning 

support facilities provided by campus, the conditions of the learning environment, 
as well as the competencies/learning objectives that students must master. 

This activity is carried out through interviews, observations, documentary studies, 

and questionnaires filled out by student lecturers and students. 

2. Design 

Planning a development schedule 

Determining hardware and software specification requirements 

Determining materials/resources and learning strategies/activities 
Designing resources and activities in a program mapping  

3. Development 

Creating a u-learning system; this step consists of: 
Making a portal: 1) finding server/webhosting, 2) changing the portal identity 

(site name, site description), 3) setting up the Moodle mobile app, 4) changing the 

theme, 5) creating a category, and 6 ) creating and setting up user status 
Creating courses in instructional media: 1) creating and changing course settings, 

2) inputting resources (Book, File, Folder, IMS Content Package, Labels, Page, 

URL), and 3) creating activities (Assignments, Chat , Choice, Database, 
Feedback, Forum, Glossary, Lesson, LTI/External Tool, Quiz, SCORM, Survey, 

Wiki, Workshop) 

Product validation by media experts and material experts 
Product revisions 

4. Implementation Product field trial to the students 

5. Evaluation Final revision and product evaluation 

3.3 Product validation & field trial 

Product validation is carried out by two content/learning materials experts and two 

instructional media experts by taking into account relevant educational backgrounds 

and experiences in their fields. This expert validation is important to get input for the 

improvement of the product being developed and to get assurance that the ubiquitous 

learning system developed is feasible to be implemented in learning. 

Field trial is the application of the system developed to 47 students (2 classes) of 

the Department of Primary School Teacher Education of the Faculty of Education, 

Universitas Pendidikan Ganesha - Singaraja - Bali - Indonesia. This trial aiming to 

determine the ability (usability) and product quality, before it is used or applied in real 

classes. After the application of the product, the students fill out the product 

evaluation questionnaire followed by data analysis, while product revision is based on 

the results of the field trials to have the final product. By testing the product, it is 

expected that the quality of the developed media will be better. 

Instrument: The instrument used to validate the ubiquitous learning system is a 

questionnaire. This questionnaire is filled out by subject matter experts in 

instructional media, online instructional media experts, and students as users. The 

questionnaire for material experts is developed by referring to the theory from Walker 

& Hess [46], and the questionnaire for online instructional media experts is adapted 

from a standard /comprehensive rubric for the design of e-learning developed by 

Debattista [47]. Meanwhile, the questionnaire for students in the field trial is arranged 
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based on aspects of the evaluation of the material expert and the media expert by 

making adjustments (selecting) statements/questions related to the role of students as 

users of the product being developed. There are two types of questions in this 

questionnaire namely closed-ended and open-ended question types. Closed-ended 

questions are arranged using a scale of 5 (Likert scale), while open-ended questions 

are used to solicit opinions or suggestions from experts and students for the product 

being developed. Questionnaire grids for material experts and media experts are 

presented in Table 4 and Table 5. 

Table 4.  Instruments for Learning Material Evaluation 

Aspect to Assess Indicators 

Material Aspects 

Appropriate material with the 
competencies to be achieved 

Truth of the concept 

Updated material 

Order of material deliveries 
Appropriate examples given 

Learning Aspects 

Learning Objectives 

Motivation 

Summary 

Clarity of learning indicators 

Providing training 

Appropriate images, videos provided to 
clarify the material 

Language Aspects 

Appropriate language in accordance 
with students’ level of thinking 

Simple language 

Appropriate terms 

Appropriate grammar and spelling 
Ability to encourage student curiosity 

Table 5.  Instrument for Online Instructional Media Evaluation 

Main Standards Specific Standards 

Course opening Accessibility 
Role 

Description 

Behaviour 

Integrity 
Technical competences 

Ownership 

Instructional resources for 

teaching and learning 

Provision 

Application 
Entitlement 

Variety 

Openness 
Academic integrity 

Interaction and community Fostering 

Management 

Peer learning 

Learner support Instructional support 

Academic support 

Technical support 

Administrative support 

Technology design Support  

Centricity  
Openness  

Authentication  

Access  

Interface  
Investment  

Management 

Course closing Assessment 
Resolution 

Archiving 

Assessment of learning Goals and objectives 
Strategies 

Grading 

Feedback 
Management 

Instructional design cycle Academic review 
Technical review 

Administrative review 
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Data Analysis: The data obtained from the validation of the ubiquitous learning 

system are classified into 2, namely qualitative data and quantitative data. Qualitative 

data include criticisms and suggestions put forward by material experts and 

instructional media experts. These data are collected and abstracted to improve the 

developed ubiquitous learning system. Meanwhile, quantitative data include scores on 

each of the instrument items that has been filled by material experts and instructional 

media experts. Descriptive statistical analysis techniques are used to provide the 

value/quality of the developed ubiquitous learning system. The scores obtained are 

then summed and averaged, then converted to value by using the table criterion-

referenced test 5 scale adapted from Sukarjo [48] as presented in Table 6. 

Table 6.  Score Conversion to Value on a 5 Scale 

Score/Category 
Score 

Pattern Calculation 

Excellent X > �̅�𝑖 +1,80 Sdi X > 4,21 

Very good �̅�𝑖+ 0,60 Sdi < X ≤ �̅�𝑖 + 1,80 Sdi 3,40 < X ≤ 4,21 

Good �̅�𝑖 - 0,60 Sdi < X ≤ �̅�𝑖 + 0,60 Sdi 2,60 < X ≤ 3,40 

Average �̅�𝑖 -1,80 Sdi < X ≤ �̅�𝑖 - 0,60 Sdi 1,79 < X ≤ 2,60 

Poor X ≤ �̅�𝑖-1,80 Sdi X ≤ 1,79 

 

Where: 

The mean ideal (�̅�𝑖)  = 1/2 x (maximum score + minimum score) 

Standard deviation ideal (Sdi) = 1/6 x (maximum score - minimum score) 

Maximum score   = 5 

Minimum score   = 1 

�̅�𝑖  = 1/2 x (5 + 1) = 3 

Sdi   = 1/6 x (5-1) = 0.67 

X  = Actual Score  

To locate the average score (mean score) of an assessment of the product that has 

been developed, the following formula is used: 

�̅�𝑖 =
∑𝑋

𝑛
 

Where: 

�̅�𝑖 = Mean score 

∑𝑋 = Total score 

n = Number of respondents/validators 

In this study, the feasibility of a minimum set value of “Very good”, as the result of 

assessment by the subject matter expert and instructional media expert. If the results 

of the final assessment (overall) at least got an “Very good” by experts, the ubiquitous 

learning system of the development results can be considered appropriate to be 

applied in learning processes. 
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4 Result 

4.1 Result of the evaluation/analysis phase 

Analysis was carried out to identify problems that cause optimal learning goals was 

not achieved optimally, student characteristics, competencies that students must 

master, as well as technology or learning support facilities provided in campus, and 

the conditions of the learning environment. The results of this analysis included 

qualitative data obtained through interviews, observations, documentation studies and 

questionnaires filled out by lecturers and students of the Department of Primary 

School Teacher Education of the Faculty of Education, Universitas Pendidikan 

Ganesha. 

Some of the causes of the low learning outcomes of Instructional Media course are: 

1) Students claim to have difficulty in understanding Instructional Media course 

material, 2) They are not happy to learn using only textbooks, modules, or textbooks, 

and 3) In partial Instructional Media courses large students/classes have never been 

taught by using e-learning. 

Students of the Department of Primary School Teacher Education have been the 

ability to operate mobile devices, have smartphones running on Android and iOS 

operating system, prefer accessing information through their smartphones than using a 

laptop or PC, are happy to be able to explore independently the various learning 

resources available in a broad environment, through social interaction with various 

parties who have direct or indirect relevance to the material being studied. 

Meanwhile, the Instructional Media course has characteristics such as having a 

wide enough range of material both theoretical material and practical empirical. 

Specifically, the competencies that students must master after taking this course are 

having knowledge, skills and attitudes in the fields of design, development, 

utilization, evaluation and study of media in learning. This Instructional media course 

with 3 credits (1 credit equivalent to 50 minutes), meaning that the study time 

provided in class was less compared to the broad material demanding more time. 

Therefore, learning can be done anywhere, anytime, and in any way (ubiquitous 

learning) to be the right solution for completion of this course. 

In terms of environmental support and infrastructure, the Department of Primary 

School Teacher Education of the Faculty of Education, Universitas Pendidikan 

Ganesha has 1 computer laboratory unit with 36 PCs, 16 mobile devices (iPad), WiFi 

for internet connections, and almost all lecturers and students have mobile devices 

(smartphone) and have the ability to use computers and adequate internet access 

which can be a driving motor for the application of ubiquitous learning. 

4.2 Design of ubiquitous learning system for instructional media course 

Once the analysis was done, designing the ubiquitous learning design in the 

instructional media course was the next step to take. To make the u-learning course, it 

is necessary to prepare learning material in digital format. Learning material can be in 
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the form of documents (doc, pdf, xls, txt), presentations (ppt), images (jpg, gif, png), 

videos (mpg, wmv), sounds (mp3, au, wav), and animations (swf, gif). These files 

need to be organized in such a way as a program mapping so that they are easy to find 

and use when developing u-learning system. Program mapping is a table that contains 

learning material for one semester; where in each element, there is a link that is 

connected to the complete material [49]. The program mapping of ubiquitous learning 

for Instructional Media course is presented in Table 7. 

Table 7.  Program Mapping of Ubiquitous Learning for the Instructional Media Course 

Topic 
Type of Learning 

Material 

Features of Moodle LMS Application of  

u-Learning Principle Resource Activities 

Basic concept of 

instructional media 

Document (pdf) 

Presentation (ppt) 

Page 

File 

URL 

Forum 

Assignments (online 

text) 
Feedback 

Permanency 

Mobility 

Accessibility 

Classification of 

instructional media 

Document (doc, pdf) 
Presentation (ppt) 

Picture (jpg, png) 

Book 
File 

URL 

Assignments (file 
submission) 

Chatting 

Feedback 

Immediacy 
Interactivity 

Flexibility 

Characteristics of 
instructional media 

Document (pdf) 

Presentation (ppt) 

Animation (swf) 
Multimedia (exe) 

File 

URL 

BigBlueButtonBN 

(web conference) 

Messages 

Context-Awareness: 

task context 

social context 
environmental context 

Seamlessness 

Pervasiveness 

Management of 

instructional media 

Document (pdf) 

Presentation (ppt) 

File 

URL 

Lesson 

Feedback 

Context-Awareness: 

historical context  
Immersion 

Development (need 

evaluation, design, 

production, and 
evaluation) of 

instructional media 

Document (doc, pdf, 

xls) 
Presentation (ppt) 

Picture (jpg, gif, png) 

Label 

Page 

Workshop 

Assignments (file 
submission) 

 

Interactivity 

Flexibility 
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4.3 Final product 

The final product of this development research is the u-learning portal called u-

Learning Class. U-learning can be accessed on https://u-learningclass.site. In this 

portal, there are eight course categories, and Instructional Media course as objects of 

this research are in semester I categories. The homepage display of the u-learning 

portal is presented in Figure 2. 

The Instructional Media course has various components that enable the creation of 

learning that meets the principles and according to the characteristics of u-learning 

itself, namely: 1) permanency, 2) accessibility, 3) immediacy, 4) interactivity, and 5) 

context awareness by utilizing various resources and activities contained in Moodle. 

One learning segment is organized by utilizing the BigBlueButtonBN feature. This 

feature is used to create online classrooms in real-time (web conferencing) in distance 

learning, in which lecturers and students can be anywhere. The features include: 1) 
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slideshow presentation, 2) live or streaming video, 3) VoIP, 4) meeting recording, 5) 

whiteboard, 6) text chat, 7) polls and surveys, and 8) screen sharing/desktop 

sharing/application sharing. Screenshots of this activity can be seen in Figure 3. 

 

Fig. 2. Homepage of u-Learning Portal 

 

Fig. 3. The Usage of BigBlueButtonBN (Video Conference) Features to Apply the Principles 

of Permanency, Accessibility, Immediacy, and Interactivity 
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Furthermore, the application of the ubiquitous learning principles especially for the 

context awareness, is to provide assignments for students to conduct observations in 

the field/school to identify the types of instructional media in an authentic learning 

environment through guidance that is carried out digitally based on their own 

location, time and activities. Independent student exploration of various learning 

resources available in an unlimited environment and social interaction with various 

parties who have direct or indirect relevance to the knowledge learned are the 

applications of the context awareness principles (task context, social context, and 

environmental context). To achieve this goal, the Assignment, Chat and Feedback 

features were used. Screenshot of this activity can be seen in Figure 4. 

 

Fig. 4. The Usage of Assignment Feature to Apply the Principles of Context-Awareness (Task 

Context, Social Context, and Environmental Context) 

In other segments, learning activities were designed to support the historical 

context principles (related to the history or past experience of students) which is also 

an element of the context awareness principles. The Lesson feature was used to 

implement the historical context principles. The Lesson feature allows the lecturer to 

convey content and/or practice activities in an interesting, flexible, and adaptive way 

(adjusting to student achievement). Lecturers can create a linear set of content pages 

or learning activities that offer various paths or options for students. In this case, the 

lecturer can know or ensure students’ understanding by giving various 

statements/questions. Meanwhile, students are given true-false statements (true-false). 

Student answer choices can be used to determine the next activity; students who 

answer correctly can advance to the next page/problem, while students who answer 

incorrectly are brought back to the previous page/enrichment material or diverted to 

the path or discussion page. Screenshot of this activity can be seen in Figure 5. 
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Fig. 5. The Usage of Lesson Feature to Apply the Principles of Context- 

Awareness (Historical Context)  

4.4 Result of product validation & field trial 

After an internal test to check whether the product runs smoothly, the evaluation 

stages were then conducted including: (1) Validation by material experts and media 

experts, and (2) Field trials to 47 students (2 classes). 

The results of the evaluation from two material/content experts on product quality 

are presented in Table 8. 

Table 8.  Results of Content Expert Validation on Ubiquitous Learning Systems in the 

Instructional Media courses 

Evaluation Aspects Average Score Category 

Material Aspect 4.80 Excellent 

Learning Aspect 4.67 Excellent 

Language Aspect 4.80 Excellent 

Total Average Score 4.76 Excellent 

 

From Table 8 above, it is known that the mean score of the overall evaluation of 

the material/content aspect of learning reaches 4.76. Referring to the table of 

conversion of quantitative data to qualitative data in 5 scale, is categorized into 

“Excellent”, which means that the learning material developed is feasible to be 

applied in learning processes. 

The suggestions for revision/improvement from expert learning materials included: 

1) Adding enrichment materials from learning resources available on the internet, and 

2) Adding learning materials related to mastering higher competencies. 
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The results of the evaluation from two media experts on product quality are 

presented in Table 9. 

Table 9.  Results of Media Expert Validation on the Ubiquitous Learning System 

in The Instructional Media Course 

Evaluation Aspects Average Score Category 

Course opening 4.43 Excellent 

Instructional resources for teaching and learning 4.50 Excellent 

Interaction and community 4.33 Excellent 

Learner support 4.50 Excellent 

Technology design 4.50 Excellent 

Course closing 4.67 Excellent 

Evaluation of learning 4.60 Excellent 

Instructional design cycle 4.33 Excellent 

Total Average Score 4.48 Excellent 

 

From Table 9 above, it is known that the average score of the whole aspects of 

instructional media scores reaches 4.48. Referring to the table of conversion of 

quantitative data to qualitative data in 5 scale, is categorized into “Excellent”, which 

means that the media developed is feasible to be applied in learning processes. The 

suggestions for revision/improvement from learning media experts included: 1) 

Adding instructions for each learning activity, 2) Structuring learning objects to be 

more easily understood by students, and 3) Adding more instructional media in 

accordance with the type of knowledge or content. 

Furthermore, the evaluation results of the 47 students in field trials on product 

quality are presented in Table 10. 

Table 10.  Result of Student Evaluation on Ubiquitous Learning System for 

Instructional Media Course 

Evaluation Aspects Average Score Category 

Material Aspect 4.62 Excellent 

Learning Aspect 4.62 Excellent 

Language Aspect 4.64 Excellent 

Course opening 4.75 Excellent 

Instructional resources for teaching and learning 4.59 Excellent 

Interaction and community 4.64 Excellent 

Learner support 4.53 Excellent 

Technology design 4.59 Excellent 

Course closing 4.68 Excellent 

Evaluation of learning 4.71 Excellent 

Instructional design cycle 4.57 Excellent 

Total Average Score 4.63 Excellent 

 

From Table 10, it is known that the average score of the overall evaluation of the 

ubiquitous learning system aspects in the Instructional Media course reaches 4.63. 

Referring to the table of conversion of quantitative data to qualitative data in 5 scale, 
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is categorized into “Excellent”, which means that the system developed is feasible to 

be applied in learning processes. 

In general, responses from students during the field trial about this product 

included: 1) Students felt happy because the material and learning activities presented 

online made learning activities more flexible, 2) Students were bolder and more free 

in expressing their opinions in online discussion forums, usually students are shy and 

afraid to express their arguments in class/face-to-face meetings, 3) Collection of 

assignments, reports, Student Worksheets was online and did not require printout 

making the cost of study/lecture more efficient, and 4) Using the Moodle mobile 

application made it easier to operate and makes access to the u-learning system faster. 

5 Discussion 

The process of developing u-learning for the Instructional Media course has been 

completed through five stages, namely: analysis, design, development, 

implementation, and evaluation. This process can run smoothly, quickly, and more 

organized because it is based on the planning that has been made beforehand and the 

readiness of the materials needed based on the results of the analysis that has been 

done. 

From the evaluation of material experts shows that it falls into “Excellent” 

category; the evaluation of the media experts shows that it falls into “Excellent” 

category, and the field trial to the students shows that it falls into “Excellent” 

category. Therefore, it can be concluded that the u-learning system has met the 

eligibility criteria to be used in learning processes. 

There are some reasons for this product to be considered worth it to be used in 

learning prosesses. The u-learning system for the Instructional Media course has 

combined delivery ways, teaching models and learning styles, introducing a wide 

selection of learning media or learning resources and various interaction formats 

between lecturers and students and between students and students by utilizing various 

features of mobile application (Moodle LMS). The selection of the Moodle LMS 

application in u-learning settings has been able to provide several advantages, namely: 

1) It provides different formats of learning activities such as weekly format, topic 

format, and social format, 2) It is flexible in determining activities for example: 

community, journals, quizzes, selected questions, surveys, tasks, chats, 3) All class 

members in forums, journals, quizzes, and tasks can be viewed on a single page (and 

can be downloaded as a spreadsheet file), and 4) It is able to display various user 

activities [43]. 

The ubiquitous learning system for instructional media course was emphasized to 

the maximum student activities to seek and find the materials (put the student as a 

subject of study). In the learning process, students do not only act as a receiver in 

passive way, they will construct their knowledge on their own way. The entire 

activities of the student were directed to seek and find the answers by themselves 

from something that is questionable, so as to foster self-confidence (self-belief), to 

develop intellectual abilities and mastery of higher competence as part of the mental 
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process [1]. Thus, the ubiquitous learning system can minimize the chances of 

negative events happen in the learning process by using mobile devices. 

The ubiquitous learning system provides various learning methods such as 

individual learning, group work, fieldwork, and project-based learning. Furthermore, 

it provides various instructional media or resources (documents, presentations, 

animations, and multimedia) which are tailored to student learning preferences. This 

will be able to provide creativity modeling to students, encourage students to be more 

active and be able to find ways of learning that are suitable for themselves. By using 

methods that are appropriate to the material and characteristics of students will be 

able to create a conducive learning atmosphere and improve student learning 

achievement [14]. 

The application of the context-awareness principle was conducted by asking 

students to do assignments in the field which are facilitated with an interactive 

guidance mechanism (digital guidance based on their own location, time and 

activities) to help students recognize and differentiate learning objects in the real 

world. Interactive guides help students collect and organize what they observe and 

learn in the real world. Wu, Hwang, & Tsai [50] found that context-awareness 

ubiquitous learning can significantly improve learning achievement in several 

cognitive processes in Bloom’s taxonomy such as “analyzing” and “evaluating”. In 

addition, context-aware ubiquitous learning with an interactive guide approach has 

benefited students in improving higher-level thinking competencies. Learning 

activities in the field (out-of-class learning) will help students to achieve some 

valuable learning outcomes, can help students to increase intellectual growth, can 

expose students to the potential of the job market, and know opportunities for success 

in the future [51]. 

The use of message, chat and forum features is intended to create interaction 

between lecturers and students, as well as students and students. Mediated social 

interaction with online computers is important in education because it can provide 

benefits such as flexibility, efficiency in terms of cost and time. Araújo [52] show that 

social and collaborative interactions in the ubiquitous learning environment can 

improve student performance, suggesting that interactive features enhance the 

interaction of cooperative learning and enhance the teaching/learning processes. 

This u-learning product has another advantage, i.e. the direct feedback given by the 

lecturer to the work done by students. This feedback shows positive or negative 

reinforcement from lecturers. Feedback, building on assessment, allows students to 

gauge their progress, consider alternate learning strategies, and project their own 

continued learning needs [53]. This diverse evaluation method and the students access 

rights to their grades will be able to spur students to continue to study hard so that 

they can show excellent performance in class. 

The responses from students to the u-learning course developed indicated that this 

product has the advantage of having a good level of interactivity that is able to make 

students interested and active in the learning process. Student interest in the media of 

u-learning is one indicator of the student learning motivations and is an excellent 

indicator for improving the learning process and outcomes [54]. The user interface is 

interesting since this u-learning product provide the home page, ease of navigation, 
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and the combination of text, colors, and a very harmonious background. In addition to 

an interesting user interface, in each material, this media is equipped with examples of 

images, animations, videos, and multimedia so that students or users can better 

understand it. 

The students considered that this u-learning product is easy to access. They only 

need to type the URL: https://u-learningclass.site in the address bar of the browser to 

take benefits of this u-learning portal. Furthermore, the use of Moodle mobile 

application makes it easier for students to use it and access to e-learning systems 

faster. The u-learning material can be accessed more quickly, anytime, and anywhere, 

besides that material that can be enriched with various learning resources including 

multimedia that can be quickly updated by lecturers. Students can also conduct 

monitoring, communication, and cooperation. On the other hand, students can of 

course download learning material, do assignments and quizzes, and participate in 

chat and discussion forums. 

Based on the explanation above, the principles of ubiquitous learning such as 

permanency, accessibility, immediacy, interactivity, and context awareness can be 

applied to the learning system developed. 

6 Conclusion 

In recent years, information technology has been integrated into educational 

practices that have produced a series of trends including electronic learning (e-

learning), mobile learning (m-learning) and ubiquitous learning (u-learning). U-

learning practices are still being developed, along with problems such as the difficulty 

of students to focus on learning objectives and quite ineffective learning 

tools/strategies. This study has successfully developed the ubiquitous learning 

environment by optimizing various ubiquitous learning principles through Moodle 

LMS. This system can create learning activities that can be done anywhere, anytime, 

and in any way based on students’ needs and characteristics. 

The development of the ubiquitous learning system has been carried out through 

the stages including analysis, design, evaluation, implementation, and evaluation. The 

principles of ubiquitous learning have been able to be implemented using various 

features (resources and activities) contained in Moodle LMS. The usage of File, URL, 

Chat, Forum, BigBlueButtonBN (Video Conference) features can realize the 

principles of permanency, accessibility, immediacy, and interactivity. Using the 

Assignment feature (online text & file submission) can realize the principle of 

context-awareness in terms of task context, social context, and environmental context, 

while the Lesson feature is used to apply the principle of historical context. 

Evaluation of several aspects of learning materials such as content/material aspects, 

learning aspects, language aspects show the results in the “Excellent” category. 

Furthermore, the evaluation of several aspects of learning media such as course 

opening, interaction and community, instructional resources for teaching and learning, 

learner support, technology design, course closing, evaluation of learning, 

instructional design cycle show results in the “Excellent” category. Therefore, this 
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means that the ubiquitous learning system in this Instructional Media course is 

feasible to be applied in learning processes. 
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